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THE PROPHET MUHAMMAD'S (PBUH) LAST SERMON
(This Sermon was delivered on the Ninth Day of Zul Hijjah 10 A.H in the Uranah Valley of Mount Arafat)
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

All Praise is due to ALLAH, so we praise Him, and seek His pardon and we turn to Him.
We seek refuge with ALLAH from the evils of ourselves and from the evil consequences of our deeds. Whom ALLAH guides aright there is none to lead him astray.
I BEAR WITNESS THAT THERE IS NO GOD BUT ALLAH, the One, having no partner with Him. His is the sovereignty
and to Him is due all praise. He grants life and causes death and is powerful over everything.
THERE IS NO GOD BUT ALLAH, the One; He fulfilled His promise and granted victory to His bondsman, and He
alone routed the enemies of Islam.

"O People, lend me an attentive ear, for I do not know whether, after this year, I shall ever be amongst you
again. Therefore listen to what I am saying to you carefully and take these words to those who could not be present here today.
O People, just as you regard this month, this day, this city as Sacred, so regard the life and property of every Muslim as a sacred trust. Return the goods entrusted to you to their rightful owners. Hurt no one so that no one may
hurt you. Remember that you will indeed meet your LORD, and that HE will indeed reckon your deeds.
ALLAH has forbidden you to take usury (Interest), therefore all interest obligation shall henceforth be waived...
Beware of Satan, for your safety of your religion. He has lost all hope that he will ever be able to lead you astray
in big things, so beware of following him in small things.
O People, it is true that you have certain rights with regard to your women, but they also have right over you. If
they abide by your right then to them belongs the right to be fed and clothed in kindness. Do treat your women
well and be kind to them for they are your partners and committed helpers. And it is your right that they do not
make friends with any one of whom you do not approve, as well as never to commit adultery.
O People, listen to me in earnest, worship ALLAH, say your five daily prayers (Salah), fast during the month of
Ramadan, and give your wealth in Zakat. Perform Hajj if you can afford to.
You know that every Muslim is the brother of another Muslim. All mankind is from Adam and Eve, an Arab has
no superiority over a non-Arab nor a non-Arab has any superiority over an Arab; also a white has no superiority
over a black nor a black has any superiority over a white - except by piety and good action. Learn that every Muslim is a brother to every Muslim and that the Muslims constitute one brotherhood. Nothing shall be legitimate to
a Muslim that belongs to a fellow Muslim unless it was given freely and willingly. Do not therefore do
injustice to yourselves. Remember one day you will meet ALLAH and answer your deeds.
So beware: do not
stray from the path of righteousness after I am gone.
O People, no prophet or apostle will come after me and no new faith will be born. Reason well, therefore, O People, and understand my words that I convey to you. I leave behind me two things, the QUR'AN and my example,
the SUNNAH and if you follow these you will never go astray.
All those who listen to me shall pass on my words to others and those to others again; and may the last ones understand my words better than those who listen to me directly.
BE MY WITNESS O ALLAH THAT I HAVE CONVEYED YOUR MESSAGE TO YOUR PEOPLE."
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Islamic Center Of Long Island
Brief History and looking ahead Alhamdulilah (By the Grace of God)

Vision
To be a center of excellence for developing and sustaining a vibrant Islamic community, and a nurturing
environment for the society at large

Mission
To serve and engage Muslims by promoting the values and teachings of Islam and to advocate interfaith
harmony in a multicultural environment in accordance with the Qur’an and Sunnah of Prophet Muhammad (pbuh).
The need for the Islamic Center of Long Island grew out of the concerns of a small group of
Muslim families on Long Island, mostly immigrants who settled in Nassau County, New York in the early
70s. The desire to preserve their Religious and Ethnic identity lead to the conception of the Islamic Center
of Long Island (ICLI).
The property was purchased in 1984, and the donations for the purchase of land and the
building came from private donations. The initial property was a small two-story house with an adjoining
piece of land.
The small house on the property was altered for the Quranic instructions and spiritual needs of children
and adults. The first Jumma (Friday Congregational Prayer) had three adults and the weekend school had
15 to 20 children. The first expansion of the center was started in 1989 and completed in 1991. This expansion added a prayer hall for men and women, instructional classrooms, library and offices, an area of
10,000 square feet with a cost of two million dollars, Alhamdulillah.
The services that ICLI was providing are tailored to the spiritual needs of all age groups.
Some of the community programs at ICLI are; A vibrant and busy Sunday School with about 400 students
from KG to 12 grade, IC kids 3 to 5 years old, sisters Halaka, Adult Quranic education, Hifz classes, girl
scouts, boys and girls basketball leagues, Salaam group for recent reverts to Islam, Interfaith seminars and
Speakers’ Bureau, Matrimonial counseling and services, and funeral arrangements for Islamic Burial.
Through its interfaith initiatives, ICLI has been a steady force of resistance against Islamophobia and dispelling stereotypes against Islam and Muslims. The Islamic Center of Long Island has a
proud history of interfaith work and initiatives to a level of distinction, which delivers the message of universalism brought by all the Prophets and Messengers of God. With the growing needs of the community,
ICLI delved into its 2nd expansion in 2013 and completed in 2016. This expansion added almost 19,000 sq.
ft., with state of the art classrooms, conference rooms, library and an indoor professional regulated basketball court.
ICLI has been very actively involved with the diverse communities of Long Island, building
community coalitions with the interfaith communities of Long Island. The Interfaith Iftaar that ICLI hosts
every year bring about 300 guests from all walks of life, under one roof to break bread together with the
Muslim Community.
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At the Islamic Center of Long Island, we have built relationships of trust, mutual respect and
collaboration with the government, nonprofit entities and private organizations on Long Island. We engage
actively with our multifaith partners and the current president Mr. Habeeb Ahmed is in the forefront civic engagement projects and providing support to the various communities in need on Long Island and the Tristate
area. Every year at the most revered Muslim Holiday of Eid Al Adha, which commemorates Prophet Abraham’s
devotion to God’s commandments he leads the community in donating over 7,000 lbs. of meat to various organizations to help feed the families in need of our support. Under Mr. Ahmed’s leadership, the community
actively participates in Winter Blanket Drives, Soup Kitchens, and Disaster Relief Initiatives on Long Island.
ICLI is in the forefront in condemning Human rights violations, Anti Semitism and Islamophobia
around the world. Alhamdulillah (by the Grace of God Almighty), ICLI has been recognized as one of the top
eight spiritual places in the United States, published by Next Avenue and Huffington Post. Keeping with the
tradition and teachings of Islam, ICLI elected its first President, Dr. Isma Chaudhry, for the term 2015-2017. Dr.
Chaudhry has been named among the 50 Most Influential Long Islanders 3 years in a row. She has participated
as a panelist and speaker at the United Nations, and The United States Institute of Peace, presenting ICLI’s
model of engagement at a grassroots level. She now serves as the Chair of Board of Trustees of the Center.
For more information about ICLI’s involvement and ongoing initiatives, we encourage you to visit the Islamic
Center of Long Island. Please call the office for joining the Jummah (Friday Congregational prayer).
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(In the name of Allah, the most Gracious, the most Merciful)

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
The Islamic Center of Long Island wishes to express its sincere and heartfelt gratitude and appreciation to all,
who, in whatever way, small or big, visible or invisible, contributed to the success and growth of this institution. We pray that as you help this institution grow in its development and services to the community and to
the cause of peace and justice, that Allah (SWT), in turn bless you and your families abundantly, both in this
world and the hereafter. Ameen

Islamic Center of Long Island
“Together We Rise”
Annual Report 1444AH/2022AD
Credits:

Newsletter Committee
Front Cover Art Work

Zaiba Mustafa

Web: www.icliny.org
Email: info@icliny.org

/ICLINY

@ICLINY
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BOARD OF TRUSTEES

PATRON MEMBERS

Mr. Habeeb Ahmed
Chairperson

Dr. Abdul Jamil Khan
Mr. Ahmed Khanzada
Mr. Ishan Khwaja
Mr. Shahid Satti
Mr. Ammad Sheikh
Mrs. Farheen Yahiya

Dr. Isma H. Chaudhry
Co Chair
Ms. Zainab Bey
Vice Chairperson
Dr. Ali Mohyuddin
Dr. Altaf Khan
Dr. Ennaji Benhammou
Dr. Faroque A. Khan
Dr. Irfan Amin
Dr. Kausar Zaman
Dr. Qamar Zaman
Dr. Rania Elbaz
Dr. Safdar Chadda
Mr. Faisal Zakaria
Mr. Javed Munawar
Mr. Karl Ashmawy
Mr. Mohammed Mahmoud
Mr. Nasir Farooqi
Mr. Nazir Mir
Mr. Rizwan Qureshi
Mr. Sajid Shah
Mr. Waheed Siddiqui
Mrs. Safura Gangat
Mrs. Seema Rahman

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Mufti Mohammad Farhan, PhD.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Mr. Amin Khwaja
President
Dr. Tanveer Mir
President-Elect
Mr. Mohammad Rashid
First Vice President
Dr. Naz Daniyal Khan
Second Vice President
Mr. Mohammad MoizUddin
Treasurer
Mr. Imran Zaidi
General Secretary
Mr. Faraz Kayani
Joint Secretary

Mr. Michael Balboni
Advisor & Counsel
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PAST PRESIDENTS
1982-2020

Dr. Safdar Chadda
1982-1986
2001-2002 (joint)

Dr. Faroque Khan
1987-1988
2003-2005

Dr. Rasheed U.
Jafar
1991-1992

Dr. Sultan
Hameed
1993-1994

Nasir Farooqi
1999-2000

Nazir Mir
1997-1998

Mr. Eric
Hamza Byas
2012-2014

Sajid Shah
2009-2011

Habeeb Ahmed
2006-2008
2018-2020
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Dr. Abdul
Jamil Khan
1989-1990

Dr. Qamar
Zaman
1995-1996

Sirfraz Khan
2001-2002
(joint)

Dr. Isma
Chaudhry
20152017
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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
2021-2023

Mr. Amin Khwaja
President
Mr. Mohammed Rashid
1st Vice President

Dr. Naz Daniyal Khan
2nd Vice President

Dr. Tanveer Mir
President Elect

Mr. Imran Zaidi
General Secretary

Mr. Mohammed MoizUddin
Treasurer

Mr. Faraz Kayani
Joint Secretary
Resident Imam:
Executive Director:

Hafiz Mohammed Ahmed
Mufti Mohammad Farhan

Senior Administrator:
Office Admin:
Program Coordinators:

Zaiba Mustafa
Firdous Qutubuddin
Beenish Saeed, Maria Zainab

Building/Events Manager:
Caretakers:

Rafeeq Mohammed
Manzoor Hussain, Sharif Lau Bin Abdullah
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Services Offered @ ICLI

Five Time daily prayers
along with 2 Jummah Prayers. Ramadan Tarawih prayers along with everyday
breaking of fast

IC Kids PreSchool
available for kids between the ages 3-5 yrs

1-1 Counselling Services
for the community by ICLI
Executive Director Mufti
Farhan.

ICLI Cub & Girl Scouts –
In accordance with the Nassau County Girls & Boys
Scouts of Long Island, we
build girls & boys of courage, confidence, and character who make the world a
better place

Community service, food
drives, blanket drives, disaster relief efforts, Qurbani
meat distribution of over
7,000lbs for the needy.

Full/Part Time Hifz
Program, Quran Nazirah
after school.

Kids/Youth/Adults Sports leagues and sports activities throughout the year.

Weekend School: Available for kids from
Kindergarten to high School.

Hall Rental and Event Booking: General
events such as Nikah, Aqeeqah etc. can be
held at the Masjid/Lower level which can
accommodate a maximum capacity of 175
people. The courtyard (open air) accommodates 200 people approximately. The
Basketball court accommodates 250 people maximum.
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A forum for sisters to learn the
Qur’an, hadith and issues related to
day to day life
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Our services include full burial, release of body, washing of body,
kafan and grave plot

Shahada Program: To provide a strong support system
and a welcoming environment to facilitate the transition of new Muslims and
their families to the Islam.

Ramadan Iftar – Services organized for the local community every
evening during the month of Ramadan.

Lectures and presentations on various Islamic and social topics together
with the Ahadeeth sessions are offered every Sunday throughout the
year with the supervision of the Executive Director Mufti Farhan

Zakat: collecting donations
from the community and distributing them to the needy.
Our mission is to enrich the
lives of the less fortunate and
strengthen community efforts
in outreach programs.

Marriage Counselling: ICLI offers
secure and confidential counseling
services. Executive Director Mufti
Farhan conducts Marriage Counselling by appointments.
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Establish an organized
and efficient system that
provides the educational,
intellectual, social and
moral support in the transition of those accepting
Islam.

The Islamic Center of Long
Island offers Nikah Services
for the Community.

Summer Camp: The camp runs from
July through August for children
from Kindergarten through 8th grade.
The children are given a healthy balance of Quranic instruction and recitation, academic instruction and support, arts and crafts and structured
sports activities. Lunch, snack, fruit,
& juice are provided.
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Silent Auction Committee 2022
On behalf of the Co Chairs, Dr. Sarah Eltabib and Sr. Seema Rahman, and the team of Dr Rania Elbaz, Dr Rukshana Karim and Dr
Tanveer Mir
We Thank the Community for all the Generous Donations!!
This year we have a variety of exciting items up for auction including Islamic Art, Jewelry, Themed Gift Baskets, Brunch Certificates,
Gift Certificates and Clothing.
With the help of technology, there is a QR code present at the table which can be scanned with your phone to access the list of Auction
items. You can then place your bid on the bidding sheet in front of the item.
We would like to give a shout out to some wonderful groups for their contributions this year: Ladies Halaqa, ICLI Board Members,
Halal Guide, Sisterhood of Salaam/Shalom Chapter & Weekend School Families.
Mash Allah many restaurants also were generous with their donations of gift certificates. Please support them.
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Chairperson’s Message
Bismillah Ar Rahman Ar Raheem
In the name of Allah (God), Most Gracious, Most Merciful
As Salam O Alikum Wa Rahmatullahe Wa Barakatuhu
(May the Peace and Blessings of God Almighty be with all of us)
Dear esteemed guests and respected brothers and sisters
We are honored to welcome you to The Islamic Center of Long Island's 2022 Annual Gala. Our heartiest congratulations to the honorees on this well-deserved recognition of their commitment, dynamic engagements, and service to
the diverse communities on Long Island and beyond. May you all continue to inspire us in your unique ways.
The theme of this year's gala is; “Together We Rise” This year's theme reflects our combined humanity that lifts us
together with mutual respect and collaboration. Compassion, empathy, and service to humanity are the guiding principles and the essence of Islam. During the last year, The Islamic Center of Long Island worked closely with New
York State, County, and Community Based Organizations to address the economic and social challenges we all encountered.
Since its inception, the Islamic Center of Long Island has extended its services to the neighbors and the broader
community of Long Island. By the Grace of God Almighty, ICLI is at the forefront of service-oriented initiatives,
locally and beyond Long Island. The center's leadership is committed to building community coalitions and relationships on the pillars of trust, mutual respect, and compassion. At ICLI, we aim to bring people from diverse communities on a shared path toward co-existence with dignity and honor.
The Holy Quran guides us in Chapter 4:37: "And worship Allah and associate naught with Him and show kindness
to parents, and to kindred, and orphans, and the needy, and to the neighbor that is a kinsman and the neighbor that is
a stranger, and the companion by your side, and the wayfarer, and those whom your right hand possesses
(employees). Surely, Allah loves not the proud and the boastful."
This past year despite numerous challenges, The Islamic Center of Long Island was able to expand on existing and
introduce new initiatives for the youth, women, and seniors of our community. On behalf of the Community and the
Board of Trustees, we would like to thank Br. Amin Khwaja, the entire Executive Committee, and the office staff
for their dedication and commitment to serving the community.
May God continue to Guide and Bless us in our pledge to serve the community, Ameen.
Habeeb Ahmed
Isma H. Chaudhry, MD.
Co-Chairs Board of Trustees
Islamic Center of Long Island

Habeeb Ahmed
Chairperson Islamic Center of Long Island

Isma H. Chaudhry, M.D., M.P.H.
Co Chair Islamic Center of Long Island
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President’s Message
November 2022 / Rabi’II 1444
Assalamu Alaikum Wa Rahmatullahi Wa Barakatuh!
In the Name of Allah, the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful
Dear Esteemed Guests, and Respected Brothers and Sisters,
Welcome to the Islamic Center of Long Island’s Annual 2022 Gala. It is an honor to have your presence amongst us this
evening. Alhamdulillah (All Praise be to God), the Islamic Center of Long Island (ICLI) is blessed to have a community
that is engaged, vibrant, unified, welcoming and with a deep connection to our faith and our desire to share the best of
our faith and community with our gracious supporters. The Center’s established foundation, success, and interfaith outreach since its inception in 1982 is thanks to its Foundational Leaders, Executive Committees, Board Members and most
importantly its supportive Community Members, through the grace of Allah (SWT).
This year’s theme for our Annual Gala, “Together, We Rise” is a resounding theme on how ICLI has been on a trajectory
of continued growth and success. This by no means is a random occurrence, but through a synergetic and collective effort of the entire community, through the grace of Allah (SWT), year after year. Allah (SWT) says in Surah Al-Imran,
Ayat 103, “And hold fast, all of you together, to the rope of Allah, and be not divided. And remember the favors Allah
has bestowed upon you, how you were enemies, and He joined your hearts in love, so that you became brothers by His
grace and (how) you were upon the brink of a pit of fire and He saved you from it. Thus, Allah makes His signs clear to
you, that you may be guided.”
ICLI is blessed to have a community that has been serving humanity on multiple fronts. Through the leadership of Br.
Waheed Siddiqui and the Food Pantry Committee, our Food Pantry, which is open twice a week, distributes on average
40-60 servings weekly to our community at large in need of vital nutritional supplies.
ICLI is blessed to be a part of “Upholding Humanity” an interfaith project in support of multiple Afghan and Ukrainian
refugees led by Dr. Isma Chaudhry, the Interfaith Committee, interfaith partners, and volunteers.
Recently a donation drive for the Pakistan Flood Relief efforts yielded a collection of countless donations at the Center
for distribution. These examples are a few of the many activities that ICLI is engaged in to serve our congregation and
our local and larger community. It is the collaborative and collective participation of the entire community that leads to
the successful outcome and outpouring support for many of these projects throughout the year.
The progress of the Center over the past year has been exceptional, Alhamdulillah! The following provides an overview
of how dynamic, engaged, vibrant and synergetic the ICLI Community has been.

•

20 Specific and Engaged Committees established to meet the needs of the center.
The Art Exhibit Committee, under the leadership of Dr. Faroque Khan was successfully able to exhibit a first ever,
month long Islamic Arts exhibition at the Westbury Arts center, this past August.

• Our Educational Programs are in demand and serving the needs of the community.
 ICLI Weekend School enrollment is at over 450 students this year thanks to the leadership of our Weekend School

Committee Chairs, Committee Members, Teachers, and Parents. That is almost 100 students more than last year participating in learning their faith.
 Through the collaborative and collective efforts of our Renovation Committee, IC Kids Staff and Office Staff, we
were able to add an additional classroom for our IC Kids program, all while making it more secure and investing in the
quality of the program. Alhamdulillah, we have reached our increased capacity of 50 students with a dedicated and engaging teaching staff.
 We have 15 students enrolled in our Full-Time Hifz program (Memorization of the Holy Quran.)
 Over 70 students are engaged in our after-school Quran Maktab program both virtually and onsite.
 We recently completed a successful Summer Program with almost 200 students in both our Activities and Quran
programs thanks to the leadership of Sr. Farheen Yahiya and the Summer Program Committee Members.
Alhamdulillah, in collaboration with Safeena Foundation, ICLI has been able to host a weekly educational session for
Children with Special Needs, a first for the community!
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•

Our Social Media platforms (Facebook, YouTube, and Instagram) reach out to more than 7,500 subscribers combined, an increase of over 1,000 subscribers from last year, with over 802 virtual recordings available on our YouTube
Channel.
Thanks to the leadership of Br. Imran Zaidi and our IT Committee, ICLI this past year upgraded the Audio/Visual systems and components allowing for a more effective and greater impact of our programs.

• Our Monthly Programming Calendar is busy with recurring activities and special events including:
 The restart of our Sports Programs under the leadership of Br. Wajahat Qutubuddin which has included (Badminton
for Men/Woman, Volleyball, Boys Basketball, Girls Tennis and Archery).
 Activation of our Cub, Boy and Girl Scouts outreach Programs.
 Led by Br. Ammad Sheikh, the “Hunger Truck” provides free meals to all in need within the Westbury Community
and at large on the 2nd Saturday of each month here at ICLI.
 In collaboration with “One World Girl,” ICLI has been able to host a Girl’s leadership program this past summer
and a continuing program is scheduled for February 2023.
To provide a greater depth to the ongoing activities of the Center, over 110 Information/Program Flyers have been customized and generated since January 1, 2022, thanks to the leadership of our dedicated Administrative Staff.

Like to express our sincere congratulations to all our Honorees for their notable accomplishments, dedication, and commitment to serving the community. Our sincere gratitude to our political leaders, interfaith partners, and at-large community supporters of the Islamic Center of Long Island for their continued leadership and support of the Center’s activities, outreach and combatting the challenges of Islamophobia in an ever-evolving environment.
Together, We Rise: The ICLI community is blessed to have an engaged, dedicated, and passionate administrative staff,
building management team, caretakers and selfless volunteers who go above and beyond to serve the community. Our
Resident Imam Ahmad, Executive Director Mufti Farhan, and our teachers for all our programs are immensely appreciated for their commitment to enriching the community with the spiritual knowledge and wisdom we all desire. The Executive Committee (Dr. Tanveer Mir, Br. Mohammad Rashid, Dr. Naz Khan, Br. Mohammed Moizuddin, Br. Imran
Zaidi and Br. Faraz Kayani) is looking forward to continuing the work of the Center, inshallah, in the year to come. My
sincere gratitude for their support and incredible dedication to serve the best interest’s of ICLI and the community, all on
a volunteer basis.
On behalf of the Executive Committee, we pray that Allah (SWT) guides us, keeps us on the righteous path and allows
us and our community to be amongst those to serve humanity with our Iman intact and Hearts softened. Together, we
rise and together with our collaborative and collective efforts we seek Allah (SWT)’s blessings to keep us rightly guided.
Jazakum Allah Khairan,

Amin Khwaja
President, Islamic Center of Long Island
2021 - 2023
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Office of the County Executive
1550 Franklin Avenue Mineola, New York 11501

November 20, 2022
Dear Friends,
Please accept my warmest greetings and congratulations as we spend this evening together
paying tribute to The Islamic Center of Long Island at their Annual Gala & Silent Auction. It is
truly an honor to recognize their fine work, dedication, and commitment, which has made lasting and vital contributions to countless individuals and the entire community at large.

The Islamic Center of Long Island carries a tradition of caring second to none and is deserving
and worthy of esteem of Nassau County. Their selfless service to the public has made a permanent and positive impact on us all.
Ever since you opened your doors at The Islamic Center of Long Island, your services have
provided the community with education and outreach. Your mission is to better the lives of
whomever you touch.
Congratulations on your fine work and spiritual devotion as we celebrate over 30 years of commitment and compassion coupled with dedicated religion oriented services that truly makes our
world a better place.

Sincerely,

Bruce A. Blakeman County
Executive
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Free Delivery
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Chairperson’s Award

Syra Madad, D.H.Sc., M.Sc., MCP is an internationally recognized public health leader and epidemiologist in
infectious disease and special pathogen preparedness and response. She serves as the Senior Director of the
System-wide Special Pathogens Program at New York City Health + Hospitals, the nation’s largest municipal
healthcare delivery system. She also serves as the Co-Principal Investigator of NYC Health + Hospitals Institute of Diseases and Disaster Management. In addition, Dr. Madad is Core Faculty at the National Emerging
Special Pathogens Training and Education Center (NETEC), and affiliate faculty at the Center for Emerging
Infectious Disease Policy & Research at Boston University. Her work focuses on the prevention, preparedness, response, and recovery from infectious disease outbreaks with an emphasis on health care and public
health biopreparedness. She has led and responded to multiple outbreak responses including Ebola, Zika,
Measles, COVID-19 and Monkeypox.
Dr. Madad is a Fellow at the Harvard Kennedy School, Belfer Center for Science and International Affairs
where she publishes and leads a science communication series on infectious disease threats. She is the creator
and moderator of Belfer Center’s Diversity in STEM and Women in STEM series. She is also an Adjunct
Senior Fellow at the Federation of American Scientists, and Alumni Fellow at Johns Hopkins Bloomberg
School of Public Health, Center for Health Security’s Emerging Leaders in Biosecurity Program.
She earned her Doctoral degree in Health Science with a concentration in Global Health from Nova Southeastern University. She obtained her Master of Science degree in Biotechnology with a concentration in Biodefense and Biosecurity from the University of Maryland. She holds numerous professional certifications,
licenses and raining certificates including Master Continuity Practitioner Certification (FEMA), Advanced
Emergency Planning Certification, All Hazard Response (CBRNE) Training for Laboratory Personnel, Infection Control and Prevention Certification, Biosafety Level III Training, and Identification of the Primary Select Agents of Bioterrorism Training.

She was highlighted as a “Pathogen Preparedness Pioneer” in NYC Health + Hospitals Press Release in 2017
and was awarded “Most Innovative Use of Healthcare Simulation” by The Institute for Medical Simulation
and Advanced Learning (IMSAL) in 2019 for her ongoing work in special pathogens preparedness via incognito special pathogen patient simulation drills. In 2022, she received the honoree Reset Award for her role in
NYC COVID-19 pandemic response.
Dr. Madad has over 100 publications and has been a guest speaker at over 70 scientific and medical conferences around the world. She is frequently quoted and appears on major media outlets such as the New York
Times, the Washington Post, CNN, MSNBC, among others. She is featured in the 2020 Emmy-nominated
Netflix docuseries, Pandemic: How to Prevent an Outbreak, which follows a handful of leaders throughout
the world on the frontlines to prevent the next outbreak. She is also prominently featured in the 2021 Discovery documentary, The Vaccine: Conquering COVID, with Dr. Anthony Fauci, Dr. Francis Collins and other
leading scientists.
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President’s Award
Mr. Bashir Kapdi established NRS Accounting Services, Inc. in 1996. The practice has grown over the years
with focus on small to medium sized companies. NRS provides sound financial guidance to both individuals
and businesses. NRS Accounting Services, area of expertise include, but are not limited to tax management,
planning and accounting services as well as audits, financial statements, and financial planning.
Bashir has been active in the community and has been an integral part of ICLI. He has served as a trustee on
the board and has volunteered throughout his affiliation with ICLI. He has an incredible work ethic and commitment to his practice.
ICLI has been incredibly blessed to have Bashir's accounting expertise over the past 15 years. We are truly
grateful to him and his office staff for providing unwavering support and dedication to ICLI's financial health.
He has worked tirelessly to benefit the Center and Community with stability for the sake of Allah (swt)
through six Executive Committee terms.
When he is not hard at work, Bashir enjoys spending time with his family, and relaxing with an occasional
Bollywood movie. He is honored and humbled to receive this award.
Bashir is a devoted husband to his wife Saida and loving father of three children, Naseem, Riyaz and Salmaan.
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Interfaith Award

For the past 8 years, Joshua Seftel has been using filmmaking to combat Islamophobia with his Emmy and
Peabody-nominated series of short documentaries SECRET LIFE OF MUSLIMS (SXSW). STRANGER
AT THE GATE is the latest documentary short in his efforts. Seftel, who faced anti-Semitism as a child,
has been deeply connected and committed to this subject matter.
At age twenty-two, Seftel made his first film, the Emmy-nominated LOST AND FOUND (PBS), which
exposed the conditions of Romania's orphaned and abandoned children and spurred the American adoption
of thousands of children. His other award-winning films include TAKING ON THE KENNEDYS (POV),
ENNIS' GIFT (HBO), THE HOME TEAM (SXSW), THE MANY SAD FATES OF MR. TOLEDANO
(NYT Op-Docs, Tribeca), and the anti-war movie WAR, INC. (Tribeca), starring John Cusack, Marisa Tomei, and Ben Kingsley. He is also a contributor to the Peabody Award-winning podcast This American
Life and a commentator on CBS Sunday Morning, where he regularly interviews his eighty-five-year-old
mother.
STRANGER AT THE GATE Summary: After 25 years of service, U.S. Marine Richard "Mac" McKinney returns home to Indiana filled with an all-consuming rage toward the people he had been fighting
against. Still fueled by his desire to fight for his country, he plans to bomb the local mosque. But when he
comes face to face with the community of Afghan refugees and others of Muslim faith that he seeks to kill,
his plan takes an unexpected turn.

Recent awards for STRANGER AT THE GATE:
Tribeca Film Festival - Special Jury Mention for Best Documentary Short
HollyShorts Film Festival - Social Impact Award
Indy Shorts International Film Festival - Grand Jury Prize
Woods Hole Film Festival - Audience Award: Best Documentary Short
Walla Walla Movie Crush - Best Documentary Short
River Run International Film Festival - Honorable Mention
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Zakat Committee Report
November 20, 2022
Appointed by the Executive Committee (EC) of the Islamic Center of Long Island (ICLI), the Zakat Committee
comprises of BOT, EC and general body members. The committee meets on the last Monday of each month.
Applications are accepted from needy individuals residing in NYC, Nassau, Suffolk and other counties in New
York State. Priority is given to people living near ICLI and surrounding neighborhoods. Each application is thoroughly reviewed by the committee and appropriate dollar amounts are distributed. The committee helps applicants
based on their needs and according to Quranic Guidance. The committee also ensures compliance with Federal,
State and local governments regulations for nonprofit organizations.
Alhamdulillah, during the past year, Zakat Committee, with the help of Memoranda of Understanding/Agreement
(MOU/MOA) validated all documents from organization in need of Zakat funds and disbursed $120,000.
The Zakat Committee has reviewed close to 620 applications during the last year and disbursed $210,000 dollars
to various applicants.
The committee has also disbursed Sadaqatul Fitr in the amount of $32K to those in need before Eid-Ul -Fitr
The Zakat Committee would like to thank all ICLI community members for fulfilling their religious obligations
through ICLI.
HABEEBUDDIN MOHAMMED
CHAIR OF ZAKAT COMMITTEE
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Governance and Grievance Committee Report
November 2022
The Governance and Grievance Committee (GGC) of Islamic Center of Long Island (ICLI) is a Board Committee which has
been part of ICLI’s Constitution and Bylaws since they were first enacted in June of 1988. The committee functions at the
behest of the Board of Trustees to oversee a broad range of organizational and operational functions at ICLI, besides serving
to address community and individual concerns.
The seven committee members are selected by the Board at the recommendation of the Board Chair in the beginning of each
Board term and serve on the committee for a period of 3 years as specified in the Constitution.
The current committee members are: Dr. Qamar Zaman (chair), Sr. Safura Gangat, Dr. Isma Chaudhry, Br. Waheed Siddiqui,
Br. Nazir Mir, Br. Javed Munawar and Br. Habibuddin Mohammed.
The committee is committed and available to ensure that matters related to governance and grievances that are important to
the EC, Board of Trustees and/or community members are addressed as a committee in order to be resolved in an expeditious
and positive manner.
As committee chair, I wish to express the committee’s appreciation to the Board for the trust and confidence it has placed on
us and to the committee members for their input.

Qamar Zaman, M.D., F.A.C.C.
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179.22 UNION TURNPIKE FRESH MEADOWS NY 11366

TEL: 718 969 7000
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Interfaith Committee of Islamic Center of Long Island
Interfaith Committee of Islamic Center of Long Island
Dr. Isma h. Chaudhry (Chair)
Dr. Naz Khan (EC Liaison)
Members: Mufti Mohammad Farhaan, Br. Habeeb Ahmad, Sr. Seemi Ahmed, Dr. Irfan Amin, Br. Azhar Bhatt,
Dr. Safdar Chadda, Br. Ali Mohammad, Br. HabibUddin Mohammad, Br. Saud Rehman, Br. Hasan Sheikh, Br.
Waheed Siddique

Al Quran 49:13 “O mankind We created you from a single pair of male and female and made you
into nations and tribes; that you may know each other, not that you may despise each other. Verily
the most honored of you in the sight of God is the one who is the most righteous of you, AND surely God is all Knowing and all Aware”
Al Quran 30:22 “And among His signs is the creation of the heavens and the earth and the difference of your tongues and colors. Surely in this there are signs for the persons having knowledge.”
Alhamdulilah, the Interfaith Committee, has been busy representing the Islamic Center of Long Island and the
Muslim community at various Interfaith forums locally and nationally. Members of this committee organized and
attended Interfaith Thanksgiving, Faith-based and Ethic Holidays, and advocacy for social justice. The committee
members hosted small groups at ICLI and participated in the county and town events on 9/11, offering prayers and
inspiration from the teachings of the Quran and Sunnah of our beloved Prophet (Salallahho Allihai WasSalam).
Committee members facilitated interfaith discussions at various organizations and schools. We engaged with
School Superintendents and Principals of Long Island School Districts to provide In-service curricula for the
teachers and school administrators. This year the committee hosted its 18th Interfaith Iftaar, which was attended
by over 200 guests from diverse religious and nonreligious communities.
The Interfaith campaign, “Upholding Humanity,” which was launched in September of 2021, has made tremendous progress, and was mentioned for its work in the New York Times. “Upholding Humanity,” besides settling
numerous Afghan families, has started work towards settling Ukrainian families and welcoming immigrant families bused in New York City from Texas.
The Interfaith Committee continues to bring forth more awareness on the increasing Islamophobic trends and Anti
-Muslim tropes in our institutions, schools, and the diverse communities of Long Island. The Interfaith Committee
is actively pursuing volunteers to serve on the committee as speakers and facilitators of Interfaith presentations
and dialogue.
We pray that May Allah (SWT) Guide us, Accept these humble efforts and forgive any oversights.

Isma H. Chaudhry, MD
Chair Interfaith Committee
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Weekend School Committee Report
Salaam Alaikum,
Welcome back to the 2022-2023 school year!
We have already had a fantastic start to the new school year. We have seen an impressive increase in the number
of admissions for weekend school, with a steady increase in year over year registrations, and are now looking at
near capacity for almost all of our grades in Saturday school, and are at capacity for Sunday School.
We have added some fresh new faces to the Weekend School Education team, as well as changed the management
structure in order to ensure collaboration between both days. The Chair for Saturday School is Sr. Asma Abbas
and for Sunday School is Sr. Aisha Kajtezovich. They have both been the respective Chairs for the weekend
school since last year and are active and dedicated members of the weekend school education committee for many
years. I am confident that along with their teams, they will continue to ensure a smooth school year and engaging
activities for our students.
We have conducted extensive teacher development workshops under the leadership of Sr. Maherukh Mumtaz who
both have wide-ranging teaching experiences. In addition, Sr. Menal, Sr. Sherene, Sr. Aisha Aziz, and Sr. Sydra
have joined the Education committee. All of these education committee volunteers are dedicating their time, effort
and experiences in making sure our students receive the best Islamic school experience.
We were once again able to utilize Mufti Farhan’s knowledge and experience to expand and update our weekend
school curriculum as well as the Salah curriculum, and Sr. Aswita Taizir’s extensive teaching and leadership experience to further enhance our curriculum and teaching methods. The Salah curriculum has been further developed
by the addition of new teachers, and each student continues to receive individualized testing, as well as individualized quarterly assessments and are grouped based on their current Arabic and Quran understanding. This has allowed for a more customized and personalized approach to their current knowledge and development. We are also
utilizing Yaqeen Institute’s curriculum for our older grades for an enhanced learning experience.
We plan to bring back our previous years’ activities such as Seerah Competition, Speech Competition, and Graduation celebration, which the students eagerly anticipate each year. We remain very excited about the upcoming
school year and grateful for all the support and encouragement from our students, parents and the community at
large.
Naz Daniyal Khan
Executive Committee of ICLI
Liaison, Weekend School ICLI
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Weekend School In Session
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In the Name of God, the Compassionate, the Merciful
By: Sh. Ibrahim Negm
Senior Advisor to the Grand Mufti of AlAzhar , PhD
I really appreciate this year’s vision and theme of the Islamic Center of
Long Island, “Together We Rise.” This positive and hopeful message of
togetherness and cooperation has been the key mission for the center for
more than 3 decades in North America.
The ICLI mission is echoed and anchored in Islamic teachings. Out of His
wisdom and infinite mercy, God Almighty created His servants different in
colors, tongues, intellect, beliefs, and ideologies as God says, “And one of
His signs is the creation of the heavens and the earth, and the diversity of your languages and colors. Surely
in this are signs for those of sound knowledge” (Quran 30: 22).
The Quran teaches us that God has created this diversity for a noble purpose and sublime wisdom that we
should reflect upon. He Almighty possesses the power, as mentioned in Quran, to have created all people
with one faith; rather, He made them differ in this respect for a certain wisdom that stands beyond man’s
perception. He says, “And if your Lord had willed, He could have made mankind one community; but they
will not cease to differ. Except whom your Lord has given mercy, and for that He created them” (Quran 11:
118-119). And “Had God willed, He could have easily made you one community of believers” (Quran 1693).
Having a deep sound understanding of this sublime meaning of diversity as mentioned by God in Quran
opens the door for a clear recognition of the true human relations regardless of color, faith, or language. This
relation is based on coexistence and persistent cooperation with the aim of promoting the common noble
teachings of all faiths.
Religious leaders worldwide shoulder a great moral and religious responsibility to support and promote the
common values of coexistence among religions. All people from different faiths, without exception, respect
and venerate religious leaders given the highness of purpose and loftiness of the message they deliver and
for the mission that God entrusted to them to promote lofty values and morals among people.
To this effect, it is necessary for religious leaders to shoulder the responsibility of mending relations, helping others, and rising together to meet the enormous challenges affecting humanity nowadays.
In this respect, there is a dire need to unify the vision, determine the appropriate means towards achieving
these goals, and produce well-informed and organized programs. These programs are to gather the hearts of
the followers of faith traditions to renounce intolerance and racism and distance themselves from discrimination based on religion. It is necessary to establish a culture of tolerance and respect. It is also important to
cooperate at the scholarly levels in order to carry out knowledge projects and serve academic research. This
would help crystalize these values in an honest and serious scholarly image that supports the methods serving and enhancing coexistence in all faiths.
Preserving moral values is crucial to maintain vibrant societies, regardless of the different beliefs and religions, and any tampering with or watering down these moral values will result in disastrous and dire consequences especially for our younger generation.
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We really need to rise together in the wake of the dangers that some evil forces play to incite the flames of hatred,
fanaticism, discord, sectarianism, extremism, Islamophobia, and antisemitism.
It is imperative that we work together in order to address some of the enormous challenges facing humanity. Muslims, for example, ought to cooperate with other communities to avert the impending environmental crises. Islam
contains within itself important resources, to contribute towards the preservation and protection of our environment, because Islam views the environment as God’s creation towards which we must interact with love and respect. This attitude of moderation and balance is in fact evidence of the way that the efforts of Muslims can be
directed such that they are no longer seen as a problem in the modern world, but rather part of the solution to its
ills.
Finally, we need to identify the silver lining in the dark clouds as our beloved Prophet Mohammad (PBUH)
taught us. It is my firm belief that the Islamic Center of Long Island along with well-wishers and partners will
continue to tread the path of rising together to meet the enormous challenges surrounding us. God bless the leadership and the community of the Islamic Center of Long Island.
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In the Name of Allah, the Merciful, the Beneficent
Praise belongs to Allah Almighty, we praise Him, and we ask Him for guidance and forgiveness.
Salutation and blessings be upon our Prophet, Muhammad (peace be upon him), his family and all his companions.
Respected brothers and sisters, success and excellence do not come on their own. The Prophets, Messengers and
the generations have placed the foundations for people to increase their potentials and to support one another.
Allah the Almighty says in Surah At-Taubah, Verse 122:
Which means: “Yet it is not [right] for all the believers to go forth together: out of each community, a group should
go out to gain understanding of the religion, so that they can teach their people when they return and so that they
can guard themselves (against evil).”
This verse shows that success is not merely focused on just completing a task. It incorporates all forms of goodness
that eventually benefits humankind. This is the spirit of togetherness that is enjoined in Islam, so that each of us,
believers, can play our roles in complementing one another and overcoming each other’s weaknesses.
Ibn Khaldun the great scholar explains that the essence of togetherness is to care for one another, help one another,
enjoin cooperation and mutual respect, live in moderation, holding on to the norms of the community and the leadership, having the courage to stand up for the truth, sacrificing for the family and overcoming sentiments of selfcenteredness and individualism.
Our Prophet (peace be upon him) was a man of unity. There is so much we can achieve just by uniting in good. He
ensured that he spread love and kindness wherever he went. The power of unity is so vast, that just by coming together, we can change lives. We can uplift those who are feeling down and we can create a sense of belonging to
those vulnerable and those who feel alone.
Our Prophet (peace be upon him) said, “Verily, the believers are like a structure, each part strengthening the other,”
and the Prophet clasped his fingers together. [al-Bukhari]
This hadith highlights the importance of supporting one another during times of need willingly and sincerely. It also involves expressing a sense of joy and pleasure when helping one another, seeing it as an honor to be able to fulfil someone else’s need.
This strengthens bonds between people. And just by viewing the believers as bricks that come together to build a
structure, allows us to understand and visualize that so much good can come out of just supporting one another and
being aware of each other’s conditions.
The spirit of togetherness and cooperation in doing good are reflective of a believer’s noble character. Let us inculcate the spirit of concern and Rahmah (mercy) for the community around us so that the assistance we render is suited to their needs. Let us together cultivate the spirit of mercy, love and helping one another among ourselves.
Know that our contribution will not be felt by only the individuals or families we are helping. When those whom
we helped contribute back to the community, it will produce a far-reaching impact on everyone and uplift the lives
of the community.
May Allah the Almighty allow us to unite in goodness, love, and generosity. May He allow us to enlighten those in
desperate need with hope and may He maintain love in the bonds we have within our kinship and society.

Mufti Mohammad Farhan, Ph.D
Executive Director ICLI
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ICLI Cares
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The Arts of Islam: Ritual, Beauty, Pattern
In September of 2021, Westbury Arts member Lyn Dobrin suggested that Westbury Arts partner with the Islamic Center of Long Island to bring an exhibit of Islamic art to the Westbury Arts gallery space. With this exhibition, we hoped to offer our community something that had never been done before. We sought to highlight an
area of artistic expression that was under-represented, and use the power of the arts to break down barriers and
foster understanding. Teams of volunteers were assembled at both the ICLI and Westbury Arts and worked diligently for months to put together this exhibition.
In August of 2022, we presented The Arts of Islam: Ritual, Beauty, Pattern. The exhibition was curated by a
team from ICLI led by Daisy Khan and featured an exquisite array of artwork; from ancient pieces taken from
personal collections, to contemporary works from local artists. The ICLI team assembled more than sixty works
of art including sculptures, paintings, miniatures, prayer beads, Qurans, carpets, embroidery, pottery, calligraphy, photography, and clothing. The gallery was divided into three areas representing the three themes of the
exhibition: Ritual, Beauty and Pattern, and the artworks were then carefully arranged according to those
themes. A focal point of the exhibition was a breathtaking model of the Taj Mahal, carved out of ivory and estimated to be 150-200 years old.
The opening reception for the exhibition was held on Saturday, August 6, and the exhibition remained open at
Westbury Arts through the month of August. We received extensive press coverage in Newsday and also on
News 12, and several of the artists and volunteers were interviewed. Westbury Arts gallery was open to the
public free of charge Friday, Saturday, and Sunday during the exhibition and received a great many visitors during this time including Morocco Consul General Abdelkader Jamoussi, Village of Westbury Mayor Peter Cavallaro and Deputy Mayor Beaumont Jefferson. Westbury Arts is pleased and proud to have brought the Arts of
Islam: Ritual, Beauty, Pattern to our community, and we look forward to future collaborations with our friends
at the ICLI.

Julie Lyon | President, Board of Directors
Founding Member
Westbury Arts

516-400-ARTS (2787)
www.WestburyArts.org
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Islamic Art Exhibit at Westbury Arts Center August 2022
Report By: Faroque A Khan chair of the group that developed this historic first art exhibit on Long Island.

Brief Background: In early September 2021 , Lyn Dobrin called and asked if the ICLI would be interested in hosting a month long Islamic Art Exhibit at the newly opened Westbury Arts Center in Westbury, NY. I called ICLI
president Br Amin Khwaja and conveyed the message, after consulting the ICLI EC Br Amin called with an enthusiastic YES with the caveat that I take the responsibility of organizing this historic first of its kind exhibit on LI.
That’s how I got involved and now am responding to another request from ICLI management to provide a report.
To make a long story short the exhibit was held in August 2022, yes it took over a year to get all the pieces in
place, took a lot of time, energy and was well worth the effort, after all we set a high standard for the first Islamic
Art exhibit on Long Island. The illustrations and the report from Julie Lyon provide the details.
Daisy Khan provided exceptional leadership in leading the committee with an able assist from Rosanna Perotti,
Maha Mamoor, Dr Naz Khan, Habibeh Raheem, Bassem Shaaban, Dr Arfa Khan and the three interns—Jasmine
Truong, Hooria Haque and Tahnia Disa.
I reproduce key portions from my introductory remarks at the launch of the exhibit on August 6th 2022:
Personally, I was honored and privileged to help with the development of the first Islamic Art exhibit on Long Island ,its been an enjoyable and educational experience for me, we will guide the visitor with the three themes of
the exhibit, —Rituals, Beauty and Patterns- which Muslims engage in their daily lives..
We thank all the families, artists who contributed the exhibits. I want to share my two favorite exhibits from
amongst the sixty plus exhibits on display. Before doing that a quick background about the Islamic Center of Long
Island (ICLI).
ICLI: In 1984 Mrs. Singer sold her house on 835 Brush Hollow Road to a group of Muslims newly settled in Nassau county for $149,000. We hired David Hirsch as architect and he helped us with the building design with its
beautiful courtyard, arches and if any of you have not visited ICLI we will be honored to arrange your visit. ICLI
has grown in size, membership, activities and today adds another first to its many accomplishments, we are pleased
to see the acceptance of ICLI within the larger community and are happy to share the artistic face of Islam and
Muslims
Mecca Poster: The mosque in Mecca is the focal point for the global Muslim community, we pray facing Mecca and I have had the good fortune to visit Mecca many times and pray in congregation with two million
plus Muslims from around the world during Hajj and Ramadan umrah.
Taj Mahal; Shah Jahan the 4th of 7 Mughal emperor’s who ruled India, in 1632 initiated the Taj Mahal in
memory of his favorite wife Mumtaz Mahal who died during the birth of their 14th child. It’s a real marvel,
listed in UNESCO World Heritage sites and one of the 7 wonders of the world. 6 million plus visitors visit
annually. We thank Br Naim Dam who loaned us a miniature Taj Mahal.
In closing our thanks to Stan Turetsky, Julie Lyon, Alex Muneza, Lyn Dobrin from Westbury Arts Center for their
support, advice guidance and flexibility.
Surprise Spin Off: Preparing for this exhibit provided an inspiration for another project I have been thinking
about, developing a list of notable Muslim Americans. With the help of Sohail Nabi, Rosanna Perotti and Tahnia
Disa we managed to compile a list of 100 notable Muslim Americans sponsored by the Interfaith Institute of
Long Island, its available in print form and hopefully with an electronic version to follow.
In closing this was a unique experience for me, without the ‘labor of love” provided by the committee led by Daisy
Khan and the financial and logistic support of president Amin Khwaja and ICLI executive we would not have
been able to pull this off. I asked Lyn Dobrin about her impressions , here is what she had to say:
“I loved connecting the Islamic Center of Long Island with Westbury Arts to bring the richness of Islamic Arts to
my community. It was wonderful to see how the press picked up on the exhibit, which was worthy of the attention
it received. It was a very beautiful exhibit.”
Lyn Dobrin
https://www.newsday.com/amp/lifestyle/arts-of-islam-westbury-sv8qdav2
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Islamic Center of Long Island Fundraising Committee Report
NOVEMEBER 2022

Allah says in the Quran (3:92):

"Never will you attain righteousness until you spend [in the way of Allah] from that which you love. And
whatever you spend - indeed, Allah is All-Knowing of it."

Allah says in the Quran (2:261):

“The example of those who spend their wealth in the way of Allah is like a seed [of grain] which grows
seven spikes; in each spike is a hundred grains. In addition, Allah multiplies [His reward] for whom He
wills. And Allah is all-Encompassing and knowing.” (Quran 2:261)"

A man asked the Prophet,

"O Allah's Messenger, what kind of charity is the best?" He replied. "To give in charity when you are
healthy and greedy hoping to be wealthy and afraid of becoming poor. Do not delay giving in charity until
the time when you are on the deathbed when you say, 'Give so much to so and- so and so much to so-and
so,' and at that time the property is not yours but it belongs to so-and-so (i.e. your inheritors) (Al Bukhari
2748).

The Fundraising committee at ICLI expresses their heartfelt gratitude and appreciations for the generous contributions of our community patrons and members over the past year. These events were well attended after the prolonged Covid interruptions, and our community was keen to meet and mingle.
We had several events since after the annual fundraising event last November at garden city hotel, where over 400
guests attended the event and participated in the silent auction process. During the holy month of Ramadan, our
community continued their generous donations. The ICLI Eid Bazaar was held on June 26th.2022. This event
brought a festive atmosphere to ICLI. Over 40 vendors had their clothing and food items on display and our community attended the event with flair. On July 25, 2022, the summer Fund raising dinner was hosted at ICLI and
several volunteers and community leaders were recognized. The final event of the year is being held today, at the
Garden City Hotel and we appreciate your presence, contributions and donations to ICLI. Your generous contributions enable us to provide operational support for ICLI, a sustainable revenue stream for the spiritual and community activities of ICLI .
The core activities like Zakat, Sadaqa and Dawa will enable us to continue our institutional mission at ICLI. The
fundraising committee thanks all our donors and volunteers that contribute towards the mission of ICLI
Quran : 2.274

Those who spend their wealth [in Allah 's way] by night and by day, secretly and publicly - they will have
their reward with their Lord. And no fear will there be concerning them, nor will they grieve.
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Hall Rentals at ICLI
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Hall Rentals at ICLI

- Masjid/Lower Level
- Courtyard
- Basket Ball Court
For detailed information please contact
the ICLI office.
Ph:516-333-3495
Email: info@icliny.org
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19th Annual Black History Month Celebration
On Sunday, March 6, 2022, at 2:00 PM, The Islamic Center of Long Island, (ICLI) hosted its 19th Annual Black
History Month Celebration!
The virtual event was livestreamed on various social media platforms. The technology platform, Stream Yard,
once again provided a wonderful captivating and enhanced event experience.
Black History Month is an important time to acknowledge the outstanding accomplishments and achievements
that African Americans have contributed to American history.
The 2022’s year's theme, “Celebrating Leadership”, highlighted the accomplishments and successes in leadership by African Americans within our community.
We were extremely blessed to have had two distinguished Guest Speakers and a renowned Spoken Word Artist,
whose presentations were all awe inspiring and memorable!
 Dr. Tahira A. DuPree Chase, Superintendent, Westbury Union Free School District
 Justice Brianna A. Vaughan, Judge, Village of Hempstead
 Dr. Linda H. Humes, Founder and Executive Director, YAFFA Cultural Arts, Inc.
The Annual Black History Month Celebration opened with the streaming of a beautiful prayer. The event continued with an opening prayer that was pre-recorded by Hafiz Abdur Raafey Shaik, a 9th grade student.
ICLI seeks to include our youth in its on-going programs and events, therefore, the Boy and Girl Scouts led the
audience in the Pledge of Allegiance.
Special thanks to students, Zaid Shahid, Aryan Mirza, Inaya Ahmad and Noora Ibrahim.
The dedication of Seema Rahman, the Chartered Organization Representative for Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts,
Nassau County Lifetime member, as well as Scout Leaders, Faisal Mirza, Nabeel Shahid, Rania Elbaz and
Samrah Ahmad, help to encourage leadership early in our youth.

The event continued with welcoming remarks presented by Amin Khwaja, President, ICLI. The three winners of
the Black History Month Essay Contest shared an excerpt of their essay in a pre-recorded video. These students,
Zahra Essay, grade 5, Izyan Aslam, grade 6, and Safa Sayeed, grade 8 were later presented with certificates and
gift cards.
Mufti Mohammad Farhan, ICLI’s Executive Director, offered a thoughtful presentation that focused on African
American Leadership.
I would like to express my deep gratitude to the Black History Month Celebration Committee for their invaluable
contributions and the generosity of their time. The members include: Habeeb Ahmed, Dr. Isma Chaudhry, Mufti
Mohammad Farhan, Amin Khwaja, Zaiba Mustafa, Rizwan Qureshi, Seema Rahman, and Beenish Saeed.
Special thanks to our exceptional technology team: Zaiba Mustafa, Basheer Syed and Imran Zaidi, who ensured
that all technological aspects of the program were well attended to.

A resounding thanks to all our guests, and the entire ICLI community who join us annually, as we acknowledge
the contributions and achievements of African Americans of the past and recognize those individuals who are
paving the way for the future.
The Black History Month Celebration is one that we are deeply committed to and look forward to hosting annually.
We anxiously await seeing everyone again next year! Insha’Allah.
Regards,
Zainab Bey, Event Chair
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Long Range Planning Committee Report 2022
The standing committee within the framework of the ICLI Board of Trustees, is the Long-Range Planning Committee (LRPC). The LRPC
is tasked with creating long and short-range policies. The committee is to advise the Board for its establishment of short- and long-term
goals, and address the implementation and execution of these goals.
In planning for the long- term, we have tried to imagine what Islam in the USA will look like in some not-so-distant time. We imagine that
there will be Muslim Universities, Hospitals, Newspapers, Broadcasting facilities and healthy representation in the political process, educational and financial arenas. Our country will be the most advanced, in representing Muslim values in the world at large. This will happen in
several small progressive steps towards achieving our goals. Some of the steps will be Short Term and some Long Term. The members of
the committee have met over the past year and have identified a number of short- and long-term goals, and created a 3–5-year implementation plan.
The LRPC has identified three initiatives which are in the implementation or discussion stages:
ICLI Senior Care Initiative
To provide an opportunity to receive mental and social stimulation in an Islamic setting as well as the continuing care they may need.
Provide spiritual activities, Planned social activities, Personal and nutrition care, Senior Health and Wellness services, Transportation needs,
Service for caregivers, Senior Living/Housing, Intergenerational programs

Alhamdulillah, Senior activity programs have been established and initiated during last year under the Seniors Affairs Committee. This
Committee, under the leadership of Br. Sajid Shah, Dr. Tanveer Mir and Sr. Sara Khan, have initiated various programs at ICLI and gatherings in park setting venues. Members of this committee are very enthusiastic and participation has exceeded our expectations.
Learning/Resource Institute at ICLI
This initiative is looking into providing resources for Islamic Learning, Spiritual connectivity and growth of in-depth knowledge of Islam,
its application to practical life/ways and usability of this knowledge by using the technology for dissemination online and on-demand. Some
of these programs have already been initiated and are being interacted with membership at large.
Members of this Committee are looking into Short- and Long-Term Goals:
Short- Term:
Identifying and creating the space for learning resource center at ICLI campus
Provide resource for Islamic Learning, Spiritual connectivity and growth
Focus on depth of Islamic knowledge, application to practical life/ways and usability of knowledge
Use Technology for dissemination online and on demand
Annual Retreat, Monthly Seminars, Public Speaking Workshops, and Youth discussions.
Long Term:
Creating a relaxing and gathering site for senior for engagement and programs
Create space for ICLI students to do research projects, group readings and social activities
Provide space for high tech center for professional meetings and conferences
Provide resources for Islamic History via interaction with Islamic Scholars
Framework for Infrastructure improvements and needed funding to enhance these long-term goals
The Long- Range Planning Committee has created a team of members under the leadership of Br. Waheed Siddiqui to champion this important program at ICLI.
Mental Health Resource Center at ICLI
There has been a lot of interest and desired need for the establishment of a mental health resource center at ICLI. Mental health issues are
shunned due to stigma and there is a need to recognize these issues and create awareness, education, and resources. There are current problems related to mental health, gender identity and other related issues. We need members from these fields to educate the community. We
need to teach and certify our community leaders and Imams in these subjects. ICLI is working with Northwell Health panel to teach our
leadership and interested members. We are working with institutes to build the training programs. These programs will be open for Imams
and various members of the Masjid administration. ICLI is working with Northwell to train the clergy and will be available to the community through ICLI’s Mental Health Coordinator.
The members of the Long-Range Committee will be working with medical health professionals for the implementation of this initiative.
The Long- Range Committee created a four-member committee, under the leadership of, Dr. Isma Chaudhry, Dr. Tanveer Mir, Br. Omar
Shareef and Br. Mufti Farhan, to create an infrastructure for the Mental Health Resource Center at ICLI. We need individuals who are involved with mental health providers and have extensive experience in this important field to participate in this important initiative.
Presented By:
Nazir Mir
Chairman
ICLI Long- Range Committee
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Seniors
Seniors are the core of our community. They uplift us in
difficult times with their wisdom and give us valuable
guidance based on their life experiences. We wanted to
bring all the Seniors of the Long Island community together and created a group called the “Seniors of ICLI”.
With this growing senior network, we hope to establish
new friendships by social events, provide presentations
which are a source of education and teaching, provide
spiritual and religious growth resources, and provide a
platform where Seniors can be vocal to express themselves and their ideas .

Dr.
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80 Hillside Ave
Williston Park, NY 11596
Phone: 516-873-0530
Fax: 516-873-7275
Contact: Bashir Kapdi










A full service accounting firm serving all types of business.
Small Business is our Specialty!
We prepare tax returns for Individuals, Partnerships, Corporations.
We prepare tax returns for Estates and Trusts.
Payroll & Sales Tax forms.
Offers and Compromise.
Proficient in Quick Books and Peachtree.
Assist in your Real Estate and Mortgage needs.
We are the "Friendly" accounting firm.

10 % fee will be donated to Islamic
Centre Of Long Island
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Providing a place where kids want to learn, grow and have fun is our objective at “IC” KIDS.
A learning experience for 3 to 5 year olds to prepare them for kindergarten
It is our mission at “IC” KIDS Preschool to provide a safe nurturing environment in which children are encouraged to
acquire knowledge and skills through creativity, socialization, respect for diversity, and physical activity necessary to
become lifelong learners.

Our goal is for each child to graduate the class not only recognizing the alphabets in both Arabic and English but also
be able to read and write them. Hands on activities teach basic math, social studies, and science concepts. We focus
on seasonal changes and monthly themes (Hajj, Eid, Ramadan, Fire Safety, Hygiene, Health, Nutrition).
We make it an essential part of our program to help kids learn about Islam through stories and enjoyable activities.
Our curriculum also includes memorization of small Surahs and Duas. Apart from exciting activities, we teach and
enforce etiquettes.
We understand that physical activity is crucial for a child to better develop their gross motor skills, therefore thirty
minutes of our daily schedule is allocated for physical activities such as “parachute play”, “daily exercise”, “musical
chairs” and much more. To congratulate and celebrate the accomplishment of our students we hold a graduation ceremony at the end of our school year for children going to kindergarten and moving up ceremony for returning students.
Registration for the upcoming September 2023-June2024 begins in March 2023. Please make an appointment to visit
our classroom. We offer a discount for ICLI Members.

Our hours of operation are: Monday-Friday 9:30am-3:30pm. If you have further questions or concerns please feel free
to contact the director and teacher of “IC” KIDS at nkhokhar@icliny.org or visit us on the web www.icliny.org under
Educational Program.
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ICLI MEMBERSHIP 2022
BECOME A MEMBER of this VIBRANT MASJID! JOIN TODAY!!

The Islamic Center of Long Island has been a force in the community since 1984.
The Membership Committee has been working on strategies to increase the number of members and to reach
out to the general membership. This summer we promoted the LIFETIME membership option and offered free
gifts. The Committee will be aiming to update software and to streamline the process of signing up for membership and most important to setup a system to renew and maintain memberships. Committee aims to get
feedback from members regarding the Center and its programs.

Membership Benefits include:


Eligibility to run for ICLI Board and Executive Committee positions (need 3 yrs)



Discounts on Weekend School tuition fee and priority registration



Discounts on IC Kids tuition fee



Discounts on Summer Camp tuition fee



Discounts on Sports Program Registration fee



Access to General Membership meetings to discuss goals and plans for masjid



Enables participation in ICLI standing committees



Yearly calendars sent home
JOIN TODAY !!
USE QR CODE

Submitted by Chair, Seema Rahman
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Islamic Center of Long Island
For all the

Service provided to the community
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Top Education in Islamic Environment
Home of Future Leaders
Crescent School is the only preK-12 Islamic school in Nassau County. We have been proudly serving the New
York City and Long Island Muslim communities for over 31 years. Our goal is to provide students with
the foundations for being good Muslims and productive citizens. Crescent is dedicated to providing a quality
education in a nurturing Islamic environment. We have a 100% graduation rate for our seniors who have gone
on to great schools like Barnard (Columbia), NYU, Stony Brook, Adelphi, Hofstra, City College, Queens College,
Hunter, NYIT and more. Like all schools we have been challenged by the pandemic, but we have remained open
for in-person schooling five days a week. We also provide a remote learning option for our families.

High School Graduation 2020

Transportation will be provided
for Queen’s Students

Pre-K- 12th Grades
Admissions are open for 2021-2022

130 Front Street, Hempstead NY 11550 PH: 516-292-1787 Fax: 516-292-1788 Email: info@crescenthighschool.com
Website: crescenthighschool.com
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Cub Pack 114 would like to thank the Islamic Center of Long Island, the Board of Trustees, the Executive Committee, the Volunteers and Donors for their support of Scouting at ICLI. We thank you for giving the scouts opportunities to serve and develop. We would also like to thank the volunteers of scouting for donating their time,
energy, and supplies.
Since 2015, the scouts have been creating brotherhood based on Islamic Values. We encourage the scouts to be
compassionate, trustworthy and follow their duty to God. Any Boy or Girl in grades 1-5 can join ICLI's Cub
Pack, where they can participate in many activities. The 2020 year was difficult, and we had to scale back our
meetings to stay safe. We did continue our charity work at the ICLI Center by helping with the food pantry as
well as hand out iftar meals during Ramadhan. We are proud of our current Cub Scouts, and former Cub Scouts
who have continued to be successful Boy Scouts. In Sha Allah in 2022 we will continue with some of the activities we have done in the past such as:
Hiking, which allows them to better understand nature and the outdoor environment
Overnight Sleepover: In a safe environment, scouts have an opportunity to spend an exciting night in a museum
Car wash - Scouts assist in raising funds for the pack by washing cars at ICLI
Pinewood Derby - Scouts participate in designing and carving their cars out of a block of wood, and participate
in friendly competition
Flag Raising Ceremony - The pack had an opportunity to raise and lower the flag at Historical Sagamore Hill
Cuboree- is a 3-day action packed weekend where scouts participate in Archery, Slingshot and team building exercises.
Eating Healthy - Scouts learned how to keep physically fit by eating a balanced diet
Rock Climbing - ICLI scouts also participated in a rock-climbing activity this year
Coding - As part of the S.T.E.M initiative the scouts learned how to code and create a mini-game in different
coding languages
Each year, the Pack 114 participates in the End of Year BBQ and Award Ceremony in Cantiague Park with families of all the volunteers who worked tirelessly to create a successful Program.
Inquiries about joining the Pack contact Faisal Mirza at faisal.mirza@gmail.com
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Girl Scouts 2022
Girl Scouts is about sharing the fun, friendship, and power of girls together. ICLI Girl Scouts has girls ranging in age from Kindergarten to High School. Girl Scouts is the world’s largest organization of AND for
girls, currently encompassing 2.3 million girl members and nearly one million volunteers! Our troops at
ICLI, which started in 2005, are unique because we stand shoulder to shoulder with our Muslim sisters. To
help our Muslim girls learn more about their environment in a creative and interesting manner. The scout
activities promote Islamic values, self-esteem and provide a safe environment under the peaceful light of Islam. Combining Islamic education with scout activity is our prime goal. Our last year has been filled with a
variety of amazing activities including hiking and camping to get the girls having fun and staying active as
they discover and enjoy the outdoors. The girls also worked on completing fun girl scout patches that encourage learning important skills like how to keep a budget, conflict resolution and community building.
We also celebrated Eid and Ramadan as a troop as the girl scout families came together to support the ICLI
iftar program and celebrate with the community. Some Cadettes will be working on completing their silver
awards as they continue to advance in the girl scout program to complete the highest awards of recognition.
Submitted by Rania Elbaz
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